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PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIOXAL 2IUSEUM. vol. xxxvi. tunate enough to find that the remaining part of the shell and miuh of the cliff had fallen, and were mixed in fragments with the earlier debris.
It became necessary, therefore, to carefully dig over all the talus material, and to wash much of it also, in order to extract the plates, which were generally separated. In this way many hundreds were recovered, together with a few broken and badly disintegrated A-ertebrae, ribs, and other bones, one piece only being in fair condition.
A superficial examination of this material, which required several daj'S' labor to bring away, led to the conclusion that the remains probably belonged to a mammal resembling a Glyptodon, but later, on comparing the plates and the best of the bones with the skeletons of several turtles, it became clear that they represented 
